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The study examines the impact of APOS theory on students’ achievement in
Elementary Linear Algebra (ELA) in accordance with their adequate prior
knowledge (APK) and inadequate prior knowledge (IAPK). The mixed methods
were used to determine the problem-solving test in ELA. Data were obtained from
65 industrial engineering students at Andalas University that enrolled in the 2019
Matrix and Vector Space course. A total of 35 students were in the experimental
class and 30 in the control class. In the experimental class, students learning ELA
was based on the APOS theory, and in the control class, it was based on the
traditional approach. The result showed that: (1) students learning with ELA based
on APOS theory is not yet satisfactory; (2) learning ELA based on APOS theory
differs significantly compared to the traditional approach; (3) with APK in learning
ELA based on APOS theory differs significantly compared to the traditional
approach; (4) with IAPK in learning ELA based on APOS theory differs
significantly compared to the traditional approach; (5) the APOS theory approach
is suitable for both IAPK and APK in increasing students’ achievement in ELA;
(6) Students’ levels of understanding in learning ELA based on APOS theory was
better than the traditional approach
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INTRODUCTION
Elementary Linear Algebra (ELA) is an important academic course due to its wide
application in the field of science, technology, and economics (Strang, 2016;
Abdurrahman et al., 2019; Abdurrahman, Umaru, Abdullah, & Osman, 2020). ELA is
one of the compulsory courses of the Mathematics Department at Andalas University.
However, every year, students' achievement in ELA has not been in line with academic
expectations, with only 43% graduating with a grade of B and mean scores that do not
exceed 70. One of the causes of these poor grades is due to students' difficulty in
problem-solving questions. For example, many students have difficulty selecting
methods suitable for system of linear equations (Arnawa, Yerizon, & Nita, 2019a).
Some studies have also shown similar results, in the weakness of students' understanding
of the concepts in ELA and related traits ( Stewart & Thomas, 2010; Wawro, 2014;
2015; Salgado & Trigueros, 2015; Berman & Shvartsman, 2016; Bagley & Rabin,
2016). According to Berman & Shvartsman (2016), students have difficulty in
understanding the concepts in ELA, such as span, linear independence, and basis
(Stewart & Thomas, 2010), eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and eigenspaces (Salgado &
Trigueros, 2015), as well as the criteria for a matrix, to have an inverse (Wawro, 2014).
They also find it difficult to coordinate the three modes of thinking associated with the
ELA problem-solving. These include computational, abstract, and geometric (Bagley &
Rabin, 2016) and the weak solution of A x = b (Wawro, 2015).
In the traditional teaching and learning approach (TRAD), ELA is taught with an
axiomatic approach, i.e. by using definitions, theorems, examples, and exercises.
According to Dorier and Sierspinska (2001), an axiomatic approach in teaching ELA
seems to be unsuitable for most students. Aidyn (2009) stated that several factors need
to be prioritized by lecturers for learning to run successfully, i.e. (1) considering
students’ prior knowledge in introducing mathematics concepts, (2) discussing a concept
in different ways. For example, Worter and Meyers (1998), presented a simple
algorithm to determine eigenvalues and eigenvectors elegantly without using
determinants, (3) considering the mental construction of students in understanding a
mathematical concept. For example, Dubinsky (1997), introduced the mental
construction action, process, object, and schema (APOS), (4) paying attention to
teaching strategies. For example, Harel (2000), introduced three keywords for learning
ELA, namely concrete, necessity, and generalisability, (5) involving the use of
computers in learning. Herero (2000) stated that a computer is intended to assist
students in making definitions, theorems, and solving various problems. Many lecturers
have used computers to improve students' achievement and retention abilities (Lahcen &
Mohapatra, 2020).
There are many instructional learning designs for teaching ELA (Talbert, 2014;
Cárcamo, Fuentealba, & Garzón, 2019). Talbert (2014) suggested using flipped
classrooms to increase student success in learning ELA. Meanwhile, Cárcamo et al.
(2019) promoted the use of LIT on learning ELA, especially for the concepts of the
spanning set. The APOS theory approach is one of the frameworks for the development
of an instructional learning design for teaching mathematics at the college level
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(Dubinsky, 1991; 1997; Dubinsky & McDonald, 2001). This theory is a structure of
mental and learning approach used to categorize students' level of understanding in
mathematics, starting from the lowest (actions) to the highest (schemas). The APOS
theory approach has the following characteristics (1) embracing constructivism, (2)
paying attention to the student's mental construction in understanding a mathematical
concept, (3) using a computer, (4) providing cooperative learning, (5) using the learning
cycle, i.e. activity, classroom discussion, and exercise (ACE) (Arnon et al., 2014). As a
learning approach, the APOS theory utilizes Aidyn analysis (2009).
Several studies have been conducted on learning mathematics based on APOS theory
(Afgani, Suryadi, & Dahlan, 2017; Syamsuri, Purwanto, Subanji, & Irawati 2017; Borji,
Alamolhodaei, & Radmehr, 2018; Naglea, Planellb, & Russoc, 2019; Arnawa, Yerizon,
Nita, & Putra, 2019; Arnawa, Yerizon, & Nita, 2019b). Naglea et al. (2019) proposed
the APOS-slope framework to be used to understand students’ difficulties in learning
slope, based on the theoretical perspective. Syamsuri et al. (2017) and Afgani et al.
(2017) stated that many students were still at the structure of mental ‘action conception’
in learning mathematics. APOS theory approach improves students’ achievement in
learning (i) derivative (Borji et al., 2018), (ii) system of linear equations (Arnawa et al.,
2019), and abstract algebra (Arnawa et al., 2019b).
One of the factors that greatly determines student success in learning mathematics is
prior knowledge (Kiwanuka, Damme, Noortgate, Anumendem, & Namusisi, 2015;
Aminah, Kusumah, Suryadi, & Sumarmo, 2018; Hailikari, Nevgi, & Komulainen,
2008). This provides valuable insight into students' future performance; therefore, it is
essential to choose learning strategies suitable for all types of prior knowledge
possessed by students. Few studies pay attention to prior knowledge in learning the ELA
in Indonesia; therefore, it is essential to carry out this research. Based on the factors
affecting achievement in mathematics, such as the teaching model, and prior knowledge,
this study is intended to answer the following research questions (1) Does the use of
APOS theory promote students’ achievement in ELA?; (2) Does the use of APOS theory
promote students’ achievement in ELA, both for those with adequate and inadequate
prior knowledge? (3) Is there an interaction between the teaching and the prior
knowledge factors toward achievement in ELA? (4) Does the use of APOS theory
promote students’ levels of understanding in ELA?
METHOD
This research utilized mixed methods. Firstly, the quantitative research method with the
quasi-experimental control group post-test design was used to compare the effectiveness
of the APOS theory with a traditional approach in improving students' achievement in
ELA. Secondly, the qualitative research method was used to categorize the students’
level of understanding in ELA into one of the four mental structures of APOS.
The participants of this research were 65 students consisted of 35 students in the
experiment class (EC) and 30 students in control class (CC), they were taking part in
ELA Courses, the academic year 2019 at Andalas University. The EC was taught ELA
based on the APOS theory using the following main stages: (1) the lecturer gave a brief
explanation of the course, (2) 4 to 5 students, tend to actively involve in group
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discussions to understand definitions, theorems, solve problems, and provide examples
in their worksheet. At this stage, lecturers act as facilitators to encourage students, (3)
lecturers, together with students, analyze these exercises with the help of Maple
software. Meanwhile, the CC was taught based on the traditional learning with the
following main stages: (1) lecturers convey the materials in the form of definitions,
theorems, and examples, (2) they allow students to ask questions (3) lecturers asked
students to work on the exercise individually. In both classes, the researcher act as a
lecturer.
The research instruments used were: (1) students’ worksheet which contains learning
activities that are alleged to be able to improve their competence in ELA, (2) lesson
plans based on the APOS theory approach which consists of semi-detailed lecture guide
for teaching and learning ELA. Lesson plans and student worksheets have been
explicitly compiled through development research by Arnawa et al. (2019), which met
valid, practical, and effective criteria. (3) test in ELA consisting of 4 items for assessing
students' conceptual understanding by using the APOS mental structure, developed by
Arnawa et al. (2019). Each question is rated from 0 to 10 following the completeness
and accuracy of students’answers.
Data sources of this research consisted of primary data and secondary data. Primary
data in the form of students’ achievement in ELA was obtained through the test
conducted after the experiment. Secondary data in the form of students’ achievement in
calculus was gathered from the lecturer of calculus at Andalas University. This
secondary data was used to group students into adequate prior knowledge (APK) and
inadequate prior knowledge (IAPK) based on their graduation rate at the calculus
(calculus was a prerequisite material for ELA). When the calculus grade of students is at
B or above, then they are grouped into APK, and when the opposite occurs, they are
grouped into IAPK.
Data analysis used in this research was quantitative data analysis i.e. t-test and the twoway analysis of variance (ANOVA) and qualitative data analysis. The t-test was used to
compare EC and CC on students’ achievement in ELA and ANOVA was used to check
if there was an interaction between the teaching and the prior knowledge factors toward
achievement in ELA. All data were analyzed using SPSS 17 at the .05 level of
significance. The qualitative data analysis was used to categorize students into one of
the four mental structures of APOS. Based on the completeness and accuracy of
students’answers (score of 8 or more), students’ level of conceptual understanding in
ELA are grouped as follows: (1) action level (only test 1 was correct); (2) process level
(test 1 and 2 were correct, but test 3 and 4 were incorrect); (3) object level (test 1, 2 and
3 were correct, but test 4 was incorrect); (4) schema level (test 1, 2, 3, and 4 were
correct). Students that cannot be categorized as action, process, object, and schema
levels were tagged uncategorized (US).
FINDINGS
To obtain an overview of students’ achievement in ELA, the research data were
presented in the form of minimum (Xmin) and maximum values (Xmax), mean, standard
deviation (SD), and many students (N) as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
Statistics descriptive of students’ achievement in ELA
Data
All score tests

N
65

Xmin
10

Xmax
40

Mean
27.5077

SD
7.75831

Table 1 shows that students’ mean score in ELA in 0 -100 scales only reaches
x100 = 68.76925 (less than 70); therefore, it still belongs to the unsatisfactory category.
In order to answer the first research question, all data in the experimental and control
groups in the form of Xmin, Xmax, mean, SD, and a number of students (N) are shown
in Table 2.
Table 2
Statistics descriptive of students’ achievement in ELA reviewed from methods of
teaching
Method of Teaching
TRAD
APOS

N
30
35

Xmin
10
13

Xmax
36
40

Mean
23.8000
30.6857

SD
7.90199
6.12503

Table 2 shows that the mean score of students, which are based on APOS theory, is
higher and more uniform than the TRAD approach. Using SPSS 17, the two-way
ANOVA test results are shown in Table 3.
Table 3
The result of two-way ANOVA for teaching methods
Source
Teaching
Methods

Sum of Squares
744.327

Df
1

Mean Square
744.327

F statistics
3256.449

Sig.
.011

Decision
The differences
were significant
(0.05>.011)

From Tables 2 and 3, it can be concluded that the mean score of students' taught with
the APOS theory, significantly differed from the traditional approach.
To answer the second research question, all data in the IAPK and APK were in the form
of Xmin, Xmax, mean, SD, and a number of students (N), as shown in Table 4.
Table 4
Statistics descriptive on students’ achievement in ELA reviewed from methods of
teaching and prior knowledge
Prior
Knowledge
IAPK
APK

TRAD
Mean
22.0000
25.1765

SD
8.06226
7.73171

N
13
17

APOS
Mean
28.7333
32.1500

SD
6.58425
5.47025

N
15
20

Table 4 shows that the (1) mean score of students with APK and learning ELA based on
APOS was higher than those on TRAD. (2) The mean score of students with IAPK and
learning ELA based on APOS was higher than those based on TRAD. Using SPSS 17,
the two-independent sample t-test results are expressed as in Tables 5 and 6.
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Table 5
The result of two independent sample t-tests with adequate prior knowledge of students’
mean score with learning is based on TRAD and APOS
t-statistic
-2.433

Df
26

Sig. (2-tailed) Decision
.022
The differences were significant (0.05>.022)

Table 6
The result of two independent sample t-tests with inadequate prior knowledge students’
mean score with learning based on TRAD and APOS
t-statistic
-3.202

Df
35

Sig. (2-tailed) Decision
.003
The differences were significant (0.05>.003)

From Tables 5 and 6, it can be concluded that (1) mean score of students with APK and
learning ELA with APOS was significantly higher than those learning ELA with TRAD,
(2) mean score of students with inadequate prior knowledge (IAPK) and learning ELA
with APOS theory was significantly higher than those learning ELA with TRAD.
Figure 1 is an interaction diagram used to answer the third research question.

Figure 1
Interaction diagram between the PriorK factor and the Method
Figure 1 shows that the methods of learning factors do not interact with the prior
knowledge factors (PriorK), and it is matched with the two-way ANOVA test, as shown
in Table 7.
Table 7
The result of two-way ANOVA for interaction
Source
Sum of Squares Df Mean Square
Learning Method .229
1 .229
and Prior
Knowledge

F statistics Sig. Decision
.005
.945 The interaction was
not significant
(0.05<.945)

Based on Table 7, it can be concluded that the APOS theory is suitable for students with
APK and IAPK.
To answer the fourth research question, all students in the APOS and TRAD groups
were categorized into one of the four mental structures in ELA, i.e action, process,
object, schema, as shown in Table 8.
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Table 8
Number and percentage of students at each level of understanding reviewed from
teaching methods
Mental
Structure
Action (1)
Process (2)
Object (3)
Schema (4)
US (0)

APOS
Number of students
1
4
11
19
0

Percentage
2.78%
11.43%
31.43%
54. 39%
0

TRAD
Number of students
6
8
10
6
0

Percentage
20%
26.67%
33.33%
20%
0

The index level of understanding an experiment (IAPOS) and control class (ITRAD) can be
calculated from Table 8.
IAPOS =

= 3.37 and ITRAD =

= 2.53.

IAPOS is higher than ITRAD. This means that the level of understanding in the experiment
class was better than the control class.
DISCUSSION
Table 1 showed that the average of students’ achievement in ELA in the scale of 0-100
was 68.76925; therefore, the majority of students have difficulties in learning ELA. The
student's answer sheet showed that the most difficult topics were the eigenvalue,
eigenvector, and their application in the diagonalization of a matrix. This is in line with
the research conducted by Salgado & Trigueros (2015). Students' success in determining
eigenvalues and eigenvectors is highly dependent on their level of understanding in
determinant, the roots of a polynomial, and their ability to determine the solution of a
system of linear equations that has many solutions. Why is the achievement of students'
that were learning ELA based on APOS theory significantly better than the traditional
approach? And why is the achievement of students with IAPK or IAPK learning ELA
based on APOS theory, significantly better than the traditional approach?, There are at
least three fundamental answers to these questions.
First, the APOS theory embraces constructivism (Arnon et al., 2014), which changes
mathematics learning radically. Vintere (2018), stated that students are active in
constructing their knowledge while lecturers only act as facilitators (Bhowmik, 2015).
This means that the theorems on the concepts in the ELA are found by students, while
lecturers facilitate them by creating a classroom environment free from intimidation and
fear (Ampadu & Danso, 2018). Also, in this research, lecturers prepare a lesson plan
and student worksheets based on characteristics of the APOS theory. In this case, lesson
plans and student worksheets have been explicitly compiled through development
research by Arnawa et al. (2019), which met valid, practical, and effective criteria.
Therefore, students are greatly assisted in understanding the ELA concepts, which
ultimately improve their achievement. According to Galia (2016), students taught based
on the constructivism got higher gain scores compared to those taught with the
traditional method.
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Secondly, in the APOS theory, students learning ELA are required to share their opinion
and have the same responsibilities in solving mathematical problems (Chan & Idris,
2017). During the lecture process, a lecturer serves in the role of facilitator and always
motivates and encourages students. Cooperative learning does not only increase
academic achievement (Tinungki, 2017; Maelasari & Wahyudin; 2017; Karali &
Aydemir, 2018). It also leads to a rise in attitudes toward mathematics (Hobri et al.,
2018).
Thirdly, the APOS theory involves the use of computers in learning. In this study,
computers are not just used to check the truth of students' answers on exercise, but it is
also used to obtain data for them to generalize theorems. The use of computers in
teaching and learning increases student interest and achievement in mathematics
(Zakaria & Khalid, 2016; Witte, Haelermans, & Rogge, 2014; Eyyam & Yaratan, 2014;
Lashley, 2017; Radović, Marić, & Passey, 2019).
ELA is a course that demands prerequisite material. Therefore, students' level of mastery
of prerequisite material is used to predict their learning success. Students’ prior
knowledge needs to be taken into account when considering instructional strategies for
teaching and learning mathematics (Aidyn, 2009; Hohensee, 2014; 2016).
Table 7 showed that the methods of learning do not interact with the prior knowledge
factor. This means that in the APOS theory, students with IAPK and APK found a
suitable environment to optimize their ELA achievements. The implication of this study
is APOS theory can be used in teaching mathematics without regard to prior knowledge.
This is because learning interacts with several factors that determine student outcomes.
Santyasa, Rapi, & Sara (2020) and Sæle, Dahl, Sørlie, & Friborg (2016) stated that
learning models interact with academic procrastination towards students’ achievement.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on data analysis, it can be concluded that students’ level of achievement (1) is not
yet satisfactory; (2) learning ELA based on APOS theory differs significantly compared
to the traditional approach; (3) with APK in learning ELA based on APOS theory differs
significantly compared to the traditional approach; (4) with IAPK in learning ELA based
on APOS theory differs significantly compared to the traditional approach; (5) the
APOS theory approach is suitable for both IAPK and APK in increasing students’
achievement in ELA; (6) Students’ levels of understanding in learning ELA based on
APOS theory was better than the traditional approach.
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